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Introduction 
 

The new organization of university education responds not only to a structural change agreed upon in the "Bologna 
Declaration", but also promotes an evolution of teaching methodologies, which in turn means a relevant 
transformation of the learning process, within a context that extends, now, throughout life. Thus, the acquisition of 
skills by students becomes the main objective of the curriculum leading to obtaining an academic degree.  
 
The ORDER CIN / 2134/2008, July 3, which establishes the requirements of the curriculum leading to the obtaining of 
the Bachelor's Degree in Nursing, defines the competences that the students must acquire, grouping them into three 
modules, the third of which constitutes, for the most part, the Practicum, which represents 35% of the total curriculum 

We have a new challenge when facing the change that implies adopting new teaching-learning models that have 
proven to be more effective. To make these effective, changes will have to be made progressively, above all, because 
they imply greater complexity and because an important group of people are involved: professors, associate 
professors, clinical professors, professionals of the centers and units and students. 

The purpose of this guide is to create an open and flexible framework that integrates the new psychopedagogical, 
methodological and organizational models, and the evidences that arise from this new experience. 

In the last decades, the university education in nursing has been deepening in the curricular construction of the Nursing 
through the conceptual theorization of the pedagogy of the care, that presents a peculiar logic and different from any 
other. It takes place in social situations of great complexity and ambiguity that can not be resolved by the mere 
application of scientific knowledge, since the universe of teaching (such as health) is too fluid and reflective to be 
reduced to them. 

José Luis Medina in his book "The pedagogy of care" makes the following reflections, absolutely applicable to the 
meaning we want our Practicum to have: 

"In summary, the nursing education has high degrees of uncertainty, ambiguity and openness, is regulated by an ethical 
norm and is developed through deliberative processes of understanding of the participants, that is, judgments based 
on the interpretation of the meaning of educational action developed by teacher and student " 

"In the Practicum, in addition to applying the evidence, students must learn the forms of inquiry that nurses use when 
they are immersed in unstable, ambiguous and unclear situations of daily practice. Learning only accessible through 
reflection in action. From this perspective, the following premises are defined: 

• The Practicum is the guiding thread around which the entire curriculum of the Nursing curriculum is 
structured. It is not done "after" the "theory", but through it the contents of the subjects that define the 
competences that the student must acquire are assimilated. 
 

• The Practicum is not the mere reproduction of the professional activity that nurses develop. The schemes 
and routines that model the practice of care that are transmitted generationally, can only be useful if they are 
fully articulated in the reflection in the action and on the action with the ultimate goal of improving the practice 
of care. 
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• The Practicum supposes a dialectical vision of the relation between knowledge and action. There is no 

separation between theory and practice. The knowledge acquired in the classroom can only be meaningful, 
relevant and useful for the students, from and through the unstable, uncertain and ambiguous problems that 
appear in situations with which the nurse treats, and not vice versa. 
 

• The Practicum is a research process. Since in practice students immerse themselves in a new universe for them, 
to understand it they try to access the meanings that professional nurses give them, allowing the student to 
interpret the situation and modify it. 
 

• The role of the teacher of the practices is highly relevant. Practical knowledge is difficult to teach because it 
is embedded in the practice of nurses in an implicit, personal and unrepeatable way. Even so, it is possible to 
learn it; you learn "doing", reflecting together with the practice teacher. Her function consists in a teaching 
process in which, rather than controlling the appearance of errors in the application that the student makes of 
the knowledge learned in the classroom, is to carry out a reflexive conversation with the student about the 
actions of the care, the procedures of the assistance and the sense that she gives them. " 

Based on these premises, we present this guide with the objective of unifying criteria and defining the instruments for 
reflection and evaluation that will regulate the entire teaching-learning process of Nursing students throughout the 
Practicum. 

This guide is structured by the acquisition of professional competences with criteria of excellence, in an efficient, 
progressive and coherent way with the knowledge that the students have at all times. For this, the proposed scheme 
is that of the association of the competences of our curriculum to each of the Practicum, specifying what are the 
learning outcomes pursued with each one of them. In this sense, it is possible that competences and not learning 
outcomes coincide in the different subjects, or learning outcomes that are maintained throughout the practical 
training (capacity for observation, relationship, initiative, autonomy, etc.). 

In our curriculum the Practicum has a total of 84 ECTS * distributed as follows: 

PRACTICUM I 6 ECTS 2º YEAR 2nd SEMESTER 
PRACTICUM II 12 ECTS 3º YEAR 1st SEMESTER 
PRACTICUM III 12 ECTS 3º YEAR 2nd SEMESTER 
PRACTICUM IV 30 ECTS 4º YEAR 1st SEMESTER 
PRACTICUM V 24 ECTS 4º YEAR 2nd SEMESTER 

* The value of the ECTS credit is 30 hours in the Practicum and the face-to-face percentage of 85%. 

 

Requirements for access to the Practicum: 

∗ The Practicum I does not have access requirements. 

∗ To access the Practicum II the student must have passed the Practicum I. 
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∗ To access the Practicum III the student must have passed the Practicum II. 

∗ To access the Practicum IV the student must have passed the Practicum III. 

∗ To access the Practicum V the student must have passed the Practicum IV. 

General Regulations of the Practicum 

The external practices that constitute the Practicum of the degree are developed in various health and social care 
centers, dependent on public or private institutions, whose relationship is established as a result of collaboration 
agreements. These agreements include those aspects of operation that will facilitate the use, for teaching purposes, 
of the resources available in each center, without, in any case, the presence of students having a negative influence 
on its normal functioning (in such case the responsible teaching staff is fully entitled to remove the student from the 
center / unit and inform the Management). 

The student represents, in some way, the institution to which he belongs, that is, the University of Cantabria, and must 
demonstrate the acquisition of transversal competences. Therefore, special emphasis will be placed on compliance 
with some standards, with a universal nature; that is, the non-compliance of such regulations will be sufficient cause 
to not continue with the practices. These standards are: 

 
⇒ OPERATION OF THE CENTER 

 
∗ They will respect the operating standards of the Centers in which they carry out the practices and will make 

good use of the facilities. 
 
⇒ SAFETY AND DIGNITY OF PEOPLE 

 
∗ In no case will they perform interventions without the direct supervision of a responsible professional, nor 

will they carry out actions that undermine the dignity of the people they care for. 
 

∗ They will respect the right of people to make informed decisions about their care, requesting their consent 
before carrying out any procedure. 

 
∗ They will keep a strict confidentiality on any information that comes to their knowledge in the development 

of their practices regarding any person. To ratify the commitment to comply with this rule, all students will 
sign the document regarding confidentiality before the start of the first Practicum. (Annex) 

 
∗ They will scrupulously respect the rights contemplated by Law and summarized in the "Letter of rights of 

users and patients". 
 
⇒ ATTENDANCE 

 
∗ They will go to the internship center / unit punctually, staying there until the end of the schedule. Any absence 

must be communicated to the center / unit. Whenever the days of absence do not exceed 30% of the total 
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of the practices students can be evaluated (see Evaluation section). Any situation considered exceptional, in 
the student's judgment, will be referred to the Practicum Commission for a decision in this regard. 

∗ The recovery, both due to the fail, as well as the absences of attendance greater than that 30%, will be made 
in the period between the end of the last clinical module and the last days of the month of July in the more 
appropriate dates and hours established by the responsible professorate. 
For reasons of resource availability, this recovery can be made in any unit related to the corresponding 
module. 

 
⇒ UNIFORMITY AND IDENTIFICATION 

 
∗ The students must go, at all times, identified as such, displaying the card provided by the University in a visible 

place. 
∗ Each student will buy their own uniform, which is approved by the Center Board. 

o There will be two sets of shirt-jacket and pants to ensure that it is always clean. 
o The uniform can be worn alone or by placing under it a white long-sleeved shirt if the temperature 

requires it. 
o As a measure of asepsis, the student should go with collected hair, short nails and no enamel, and 

avoid wearing jewelry that does not allow proper hand washing. Likewise, in order to avoid added 
risks, long earrings or piercing will be avoided. 

o In places where the complete uniform is not necessary, the shirt will be used as a robe on top of the 
student's clothing; this is the case of health centers. 

o The shoes will be white or green, secure and closed (not sneakers) and white socks. All shoes must be 
clean. 

o In order to avoid unnecessary contamination, the change of clothes must be done in the Centers / 
units of practices or in the ticket offices of the School. 

o All students must have a locker. 
 
 
(REGULATIONS FOR THE USE OF LOCKERS IN THE CLOTHING ROOMS (Approved by the Board of the Center of 15 / X / 
2012) 
 
1. During the month of September the process will be carried out for the concession of the lockers for the 

students enrolled in the UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF NURSING 
2. If the demand for lockers exceeds the offer, concessions will be ordered according to the physical distance of 

the place of residence of the student to the Center. If this criterion is insufficient, the Center may establish 
others for the final resolution. 

3. An annual fee of € 8 is established for the rental of the ticket office, whose payment will be made by a 
deposit in the bank account of the University of Cantabria. The receipt of the bank deposit, which must 
include the name of the School of Nursing, will be presented at the School Concierge. From this moment the 
student will receive the key to the locker for its use, during the time the building remains open, until the 
month of July. 

4. The costs derived from the loss of the key will be assumed by the student. 
5. The student who is assigned a locker, must sign a document that recounts: the timing of use (start and end 

dates), conditions of use and responsibility for the objects deposited in the locker, including their 
disappearance. The use of the locker is limited to personal and academic needs. 

6. The Center will reserve the right to verify the inside of the lockers, in the presence or absence of the owner 
or his representatives, when there are serious reasons or other reasons that suggest this control. 
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⇒ UNIVERSAL PROTECTION  RULES (adapted from the Prevention Technical Note 700 of 2006. National 
Institute for Safety and Hygiene at Work).  
http://www.insht.es/InshtWeb/Contenidos/Documentacion/FichasTecnicas/NTP/Ficheros/601a700/ntp_700.pdf  

 
The standards of universal protection, "standard" or "routine", include all those precautions that must be applied in 
the care of all people, regardless of their diagnosis or infectious status, to prevent exposures to bloodborne pathogens 
and biological fluids through the parenteral and dermal routes. For this reason, students must know them and must 
apply them during their clinical practices. 
These rules apply to the handling of: blood, all biological fluids, secretions and excretions, except sweat, and 
independently whether they contain visible or non-visible blood, non-intact skin and mucous membranes. 
 
The universal protection standards are the following: 

∗ Routinely use barrier elements whenever there is contact of the skin and mucous membranes (mouth, nose 
and eyes) with blood or biological fluids of any person: 

∗ Gloves: whenever blood and biological fluids, mucous membranes or non-intact skin are going to be touched; 
to manipulate objects or surfaces stained with blood or biological fluids and during blood draws or any other 
vascular access practice. 

∗ Gowns, aprons, masks or goggles: whenever splashes of blood and biological fluids may occur. 
∗ Change gloves after contact with each person and wash hands immediately after removing gloves. 
∗ Take precautions to prevent injuries when using and removing needles, scalpels or other sharp or cutting 

instruments and when cleaning the instruments used. 
∗ Used needles should not be re-encapsulated, bent or broken manually. After use, they should be disposed of 

in puncture-resistant containers. 
∗ The material to be reused should be placed in puncture-resistant containers for transport to the cleaning and 

disinfection areas. 
∗ Avoid direct contact with people and the material with which they are in contact if they have exudative lesions 

of the skin or suppurating dermatitis. 
  

http://www.insht.es/InshtWeb/Contenidos/Documentacion/FichasTecnicas/NTP/Ficheros/601a700/ntp_700.pdf
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⇒ VACCINES AND OTHER TESTS  

 
The General Directorate of Public Health of the Government of Cantabria in its Vaccination Program for 2014 makes 
singular recommendations of general application for health professionals and students. 

http://www.saludcantabria.es/uploads/pdf/profesionales/libro%20vacunas%20_2014.pdf (página 181) 

It is recommended that the students, before their first Practicum, comply with these recommendations, informing the 
student of their immunization status by completing a document included in the annexes, for this purpose, taking 
responsibility for it. 

There is a possibility that the student who does not follow the aforementioned recommendations will be prevented 
from performing their internships at any of the offered practices sites. 

 

⇒ CERTIFICATE OF SEXUAL CRIMES 

In accordance with art. 13.5 of the Organic Law 1/1996, of January 15, on the Legal Protection of Minors, in the wording 
given after the enactment of Law 26/2015, of July 28, on the Modification of the Child and Adolescence Protection 
System, “It will be a requirement for access and exercise to professions, trades and activities that involve regular 
contact with minors, not having been convicted by a final sentence for any crime against freedom and sexual 
indemnity, which includes sexual assault and abuse, sexual harassment, exhibitionism and sexual provocation, 
prostitution and sexual exploitation and corruption of minors, as well as trafficking in human beings. To this end, 
whoever seeks access to such professions, trades or activities must prove this circumstance by providing a negative 
certification from the Central Registry of sex offenders.” 

This certificate must be personally requested by the interested parties. 

Regarding the form to request it, the Ministry of Justice has enabled several ways, namely: 

(i) Electronically through the Electronic Office of the Ministry of Justice 
https://sede.mjusticia.gob.es/cs/Satellite/Sede/es/inicio, for which you must have a valid digital user certificate 
(electronic ID, FNMT). 

(ii) In person, in the records of the Territorial Management of the Ministry of Justice, in the Citizen Service Center 
of Madrid, in the delegations and subdelegations of the Government and in the records of any administrative organ 
belonging to the General State Administration, that of any Administration of the Autonomous Communities and of any 
Local Administration.. 

(iii) By mail addressed to any of the territorial managers or to the Center of Attention to the Citizen of Madrid. 

The request and delivery of the certificates by the Ministry of Justice to the interested persons will be done preferably 
by electronic means, in accordance with Law 11/2007 of June 22. To this end, the Ministry of Justice indicates that by 
stating the mobile phone in the application form, you will receive an SMS with a secure verification code, which will 
allow you to download the certificate from the electronic headquarters of the Ministry as many times as you need. 

http://www.saludcantabria.es/uploads/pdf/profesionales/libro%20vacunas%20_2014.pdf
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⇒ ACTION IN THE EVENT OF BIOLOGICAL ACCIDENT 

 
Immediate measures when percutaneous exposure or splashing occurs on mucosa with blood or biological fluids: 
- Percutaneous exposure (puncture or cut): let the blood flow for 2-3 minutes under running water, induce bleeding, if 
necessary, clean the wound with soap and water, apply antiseptic and cover the wound with waterproof dressing. 
- Splatter on mucosa: wash with plenty of water or physiological serum.  
 
After:  
1. Notify the accident to the faculty responsible for their practices and to the School Management, where they must 
complete a form that reflects the incident that occurred. 
2. Go to the referring doctor so that they carry out the appropriate follow-up. Going to an emergency service is 
reserved for situations that require immediate attention. 
 
You should not go to the occupational risk service of the center where the student is doing their internships, even if 
there is one, since the student is not a worker at the center and, therefore, the subsequent follow-up will not be 
facilitated. 
 
 
⇒ INSURANCES 

As established by RD 1707/2011, of November 18, which regulates the external academic practices of university 
students in their first additional provision: university students who perform external academic practices are excluded 
from the scope of Social Security , students under the age of twenty-eight are subject to the School Insurance and, to 
the supplementary insurance that the university contracts, those over this age.  
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Assignment of Training Units / centers and training itineraries 
 
The students will be able to choose where to develop each Practicum, choosing a place among all the offered ones. 
This will be done depending on the position that gives the score resulting from the summation of all the history of 
their academic notes, counting only those passed, and whose priority list will be published in two moments throughout 
the course: in September, after the extraordinary call, and in February, once the corresponding call has been closed 
(except for 4th year, which will only take into account the resulting list after the September call). Once the center has 
been assigned, the order for the election of the position within the unit will be established following the same criteria, 
if necessary. 

Students from exchange programs, both incoming and outgoing, may be assigned directly. 

Depending on the agreements established with each of the internship centers, a list of the places offered will be 
published, by thematic blocks, and these may vary in the different academic courses. 

Initially, the list of available places and the list of students will be displayed in order of score (from highest to lowest), 
well in advance to correct possible errors. Subsequently, the final lists will be made public, indicating the date and 
time at which the election will proceed. In this session, which will take place in the classroom, the students, in order 
of score (from highest to lowest) will choose the available places. (See annex of list of procedures). 

If, after this session, a student wishes to make a change with another classmate, they must do so within 24 hours after 
the election, and communicate it to the faculty responsible for the Practicum. The change agreement must be in 
writing, in order to ratify the express agreement of both students and faculty, and not to contravene the criteria 
established in the training itinerary or in the regulations. 

The training itineraries serve to condition the choice of the thematic block by the students, who will choose according 
to their preferences. It will only be established as a condition of the election that the student does not have or has had 
a work or personal relationship with the center / unit of practices, or any circumstance that places him/her in different 
conditions than the rest of the students. The concealment or non-compliance with this requirement will be considered 
as a breach of the regulations and may result in the measures deemed by the Practicum Commission. 

Prior to the regular election period, the student who, for whatever reason, considers that he/she is in a situation that 
prevents him/her from practicing the Practicum in the established manner and period, must complete and submit to 
the Center's address, on the dates established. , the following documents: 

∗ Request instance motivated with the allegations it deems appropriate. (See Annex) 

∗ Photocopies of all the documentation that the student considers he/she can argue the request. 

The situation will be analyzed by the Practicum Commission, which will dictate a resolution prior to the period of 
ordinary election. The decision of the Commission will take into account in particular the fact of not harming third 
parties.  
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* One of these rotations must necessarily be done in a hospitalization unit of Internal Medicine or General Surgery. 

** It is not possible to repeat unit. 

 

Practicum I
G1034
6 ECTS

•Center of Attention to the Dependency or Health Center.

Practicum II
G1035

12 ECTS

•Module 1: Make the alternative choice to the one made in Practicum I
•Module 2: Choose one of the hospital units offered *.

Practicum III
G1036

12 ECTS

•Module 1: Choose one of the hospital units offered, not chosen in Practicum II *.
•Module 2: Choose one of the hospital units offered, not chosen in Practicum II or in the 

previous module *.

Practicum IV
G1037

30 ECTS

•Module 1: Choose a place in one of the blocks offered, women's health, aging, 
childhood and mental health.

•Module 2: Choose a place in one of the offered blocks, women's health, aging, 
childhood and mental health, with the only condition of not repeating block.

•Module 3: Choose a place in one of the offered blocks, women's health, aging, 
childhood and mental health, with the only condition of not repeating block.

•Module 4: Choose between Health Center or Special Care Hospital Unit (URG, ICU, 
Operating Room, ...)

Practicum V
G1038

24 ECTS

•Module 1: Choose between Health Center or Special Care Hospital Unit (URG, ICU, 
Operating Room, ...)

•Module 2 and 3: Choose a place in one of the blocks offered, women's health, aging, 
childhood and mental health pending the previous subject or choose a place among the 
places offered in any of the thematic blocks that make up the practicum, being able to 
even repeat one already made, and others that will be offered specifically for this 
module. **
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 Student Confidentiality Commitment 
 

Mr./Ms. .................................................................................................................................................   

ID card/passport  .......................  student of the University School of Nursing Casa de Salud Valdecilla. 

 

By this document EXPRESS HIS/HER COMMITMENT of: 

 

1. Keep strict confidentiality regarding any information regarding people who may come to his/her knowledge 
in the development of his/her practices. 

2. That the same commitment is assumed with respect to any other internal or institutional information of the 
centers in which he/she carries out his/her practical training. 

3. That in the treatment of the information indicated in the two previous points he/she will strictly follow the 
indications and security protocols that are transmitted to him/her by the responsible persons or supervisors. 

4. That the citation or use of clinical cases or other information in the development of works or any other 
teaching activities of his/her curriculum, will not contain any data that puts at risk the anonymity of the 
affected persons, to whom must be referred to by fictitious names or generic initials that prevent their 
identification (such as XXX or NNN). 

5. That in no case will he/she use the information referred to in the previous point outside the aforementioned 
training field, unless expressly authorized, in writing and in the appropriate terms, by the School Management, 
which in turn will obtain the express authorization of the center or corresponding service. 

6. That the commitment to confidentiality and other obligations contained in this document will subsist even 
after finalizing his/her relations with the University of Cantabria and with the health centers. 

 

 Santander, on .......... ........................... .......... 

 

 

 

 

 (signature) 
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Instance request of exceptions in the placement of Practicum 
 

Mr./Ms....................................................................................... ID card/passport …………………………………… 

STUDENT OF ……….. YEAR AT UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF NURSING, WITH  

ADDRESS ……………………………………………………………………………. POSTAL CODE ……………………………. 

CITY …………………………………………………………………………………….. PROVINCE …………………………………………. 

PHONE …………………………………………….. E-MAIL ……………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

STATES:  

That he/she is enrolled and scheduled the following Practicum: 

○ PRACTICUM I   ○ PRACTICUM II 

○ PRACTICUM III   ○ PRACTICUM IV 

○ PRACTICUM V 

 

The following circumstances occur that prevent me from developing it as scheduled: 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

APPLIES FOR: 

.……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..............................................

...................................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

SANTANDER, ON ………… ……………………………………. 20……. 

 

SIGNED.: …………………………………………………………………. 
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 University School of Nursing 

 

Declaración de cumplimiento de condiciones para la elección de plaza 
 

Mr/Ms ________________________________________, ID card/Passport______________, 
student of the Degree in Nursing, I affirm that: 

I comply with the conditions established to choose: 

________________________________________________________________________  

To develop Practicum: ____ Module:____. 

 
 
 

Date: ____________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Signature.:____________________________________  
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University School of Nursing 

 

The General Directorate of Public Health of the Government of Cantabria in its Vaccination 
Program makes unique recommendations of general application for health professionals and 
students. 

http://www.saludcantabria.es/uploads/pdf/profesionales/libro%20vacunas%20_2014.pdf 
(page 181) 

 

 

Mr./Ms. _________________________________________ ID card/Passport____________, 
student of the Degree in Nursing, I affirm that: 

I KNOW the content of the recommendations contained in the previous link and I ASSUME 
the consequences of both compliance and non-compliance. 

 

 
Date: ____________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Signature.:____________________________________  

  

http://www.saludcantabria.es/uploads/pdf/profesionales/libro%20vacunas%20_2014.pdf
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